
SCHEDULE.I

RHc/Exam ce|/LR/2oza/ fl ll o atei os.07.2o24

online Apprications are invited fiom erigibre candidates having requisite quarifications
for Contractual engagement as Legal Researcher for deputing with:

RAJASTHAN HIG H COURT

ABRID GED ADVERTISEMENT

Candidates can appry directry onrine mode by sitting at their home/cyber cafe, withthe computer connected with internet.

candidates can also apply for the post through various e_mitra kiosks, wherecandidate has to pay requisite e-mitra services charges for firing of the apprication.

Candidates must carry their scanned photo image and signature image in softformat, which shall be used while filling ihe applicaiion

a) photo size should be between: 10 KB to 25 KB.
b) Signature file size should be between: 10 KB to 25 KB.4. Provide correct personal e_mail lD and mobile number while filling the form.

5' candidate sha, fi, the comprete apprication form and finary sha, pay the required
fee.

6' Application/Exam ination fee can be paid onrine (through net banking,/debit card orcredit card etc.)

T This is to be noted that, apprication shal be compreted onry when candidate,s
"UNIQUE AppltCAT|ON NUMBER, is generated after paying the fee.

8' Candidates are required to take print out of the apprication form, this is to be kept
by candidate himself.

9. The scheme for engaging Legal Researcher in Rajasthan High Court can bedownloaded from the official website of Rajasthan High Court (http://hcraj.nic.in).

l0 candidates shafi have to bring a[ the originar documents atthetime of interview.
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S.No. Name of Hon'ble Judge No. of
Posts

1 Hon'ble Mr. Justice Dinesh Mehta

Sr. No. Particulars Date
Time limit for filling-in the OnJine
Application

rom 01:00 pM on 06,07.2O24
(Saturday) to 05:00 pM on

F

20.07 .2024 (SaturdaTime Limit for
examination Fee

deposition of rom 01:00 pM on 06.07.2024
(Saturday) to O5:(D pM on

F

27.07.2024 (Sunday)

Date: 05.07.2024

Registrar (Examination)

for a period of one year under the scheme for engaging Legar Researcher. Maximum ageofthe candidate as on 1st January of year 2O24must not be more than 33 years.

Time limit for fillins-in Online Appli.cation Form:_

Note:
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